BY DESIGN, ASHLEY GETS EXTRAORDINARY RESULTS

ASHLEY DEVELOPS ONE-OF-A-KIND STRATEGIES THAT ARE PROPERTY-SPECIFIC, AND DESIGNED TO GET YOUR HOME SOLD IN THE QUICKEST AMOUNT OF TIME, AT THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE PRICE!

ASHLEY STUCKI EDGAR
BROKER, REALTOR, CHLMS, CIPS, CRS
ashley@ashleyaustinhomes.com  |  www.ashleyaustinhomes.com
C 512.217.6103  |  O 512.856.HOME
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- Texas Monthly Five Star Agent 2013 – 2016
- Austin Business Journal Top 3 Producing Agent 2014 – 2015
- AIOREP Top 10 Agent for Client Satisfaction in Texas 2015
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**Circle C Gated Communities**
- Enclave off Spruce Canyon (KB)
  - Spectrum Management 512-834-3900
- Enclave off La Crose (Streetman)
  - Plateau Property Management Rosalyn Peterson, 512-441-1041
- Fairways Estates
  - Spectrum Management 512-834-3900
- Park West
  - Goodwin Management Marilyn Childress 512-502-7509
- Muirfield
  - Real Manage Tom Ellis, 866-473-2573

**Board of Directors**

Kim Ackermann – President
Natalie Placer McClure – Vice President
Russ Hodes – Treasurer
James Moseley – Secretary
Jason Bram, Steve Urban, & Dan Vavasour – Board Members
Contact the Board at directors@circlecranch.info

**Important Numbers**

City of Austin Solid Waste 512-974-1945
Dead Animal Collection 512-974-2000
Abandoned Vehicle 512-974-8119
Pothole Complaints 512-974-8750
Stop Signs 512-457-4885
Street Light Maintenance 311
Schools
  - Clayton Elementary 512-841-9200
  - Kiker Elementary 512-414-2584
  - Mills Elementary 512-841-2400
  - Cowan Elementary 512-841-2700
  - Bailey Middle 512-414-4990
  - Gorzycki Middle School 512-841-8600
  - Bowie High School 512-414-5247

**Utility Providers**

Electric Pedernales Elec. 512-219-2602
City of Austin 512-494-9400
Gas Texas State Gas 800-700-2443
Water City of Austin 512-972-1000
MidTex Water Company 866-654-7992
Solid Waste City of Austin 512-974-1945
Post Office Oak Hill Station 800-275-8777

---
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ANNOUNCEMENTS | WHAT'S HAPPENING

**Important Dates**

- **Friday April 7th** - Food Trailer Night
- **Friday April 14th** - CCHOA Office Closed for Good Friday
- **Saturday April 15th** - Annual Easter Egg Hunt!

- **Sunday April 16th** - Swim Center Closed for Easter
- **Tuesday April 25th** - CCHOA Board Meeting
- **Saturday April 29th** - Neighborhood Garage Sale (Shred & Donate)

**Annual Meeting Recap**

The Circle C Homeowners Association Annual Meeting was held on Wednesday, March 8th at the Circle C Community Center. Thank you to everyone who voted, submitted a proxy or quorum proxy; we were able to meet quorum a few days prior to the meeting. There were two open board seats up for election. Congratulations to Jason Bram & Russ Hodes who were each elected to three year terms! Check the official HOA website, www.circlecranch.info, to see the power point slides and other information from the Annual Meeting listed in the Resource Center, click on the Resources tab on the main menu.

**Neighborhood Garage Sale (Shred & Donate)**

The CCHOA will host Circle C’s Annual Garage Sale on Saturday April 29th. Homeowners are encouraged to host their individual garage sales on this date. We will be advertising the event (in print and on the internet) from 8am-5pm; you can also add your address to the online garage sale map at this link; http://gsalr.com/n/circle-c-hoa-austin-tx.

In addition to the garage sale, the CCHOA will be offering paper shredding by Intel Armor and the Salvation Army will be onsite to collect donations at the Community Center (7817 La Crosse Ave) from 10:00am-2:00pm.

- Intel Armor will be in the parking lot with their shredding truck for drive up and shred on the spot service. You drive up, open your door or trunk, hand off your stack, and your papers are fed directly into the shredder. Each resident may bring two standard size boxes (16 x 12 x 10) of personal records to shred. Paper clips, staples, and small binder clips are permitted. Ring binders and books are NOT permitted. This will be our second year to offer this service; please be patient if the line is long!
- The Salvation Army will be here to take gently used clothing, furniture and household items and appliances. Appliances include Air Conditioners, Dryers, Electric/Gas Stove, Heater, Microwaves, Refrigerators (working), Color TV’s (working) and WashingMachines.

**HOA Assessment Fees Are Now Late**

The first HOA assessment fee of this year was due in March. If you have not yet paid the first half of your yearly assessment fee please do so at your earliest convenience. Remaining current with these dues allows residents access to the neighborhood amenities like the pools and the Community Center.

If you did not receive an HOA assessment in the mail or cannot find your copy please contact the Financial Manager Terri Giles by phone at 512-451-9901 or via email at tgiles@mgilescpa.com.

Payments can be mailed to P.O. Box 163541, Austin, Texas 78716. If you choose this option please do NOT postdate your check or staple your invoice directly to your check but do include it in the envelope. You can also setup Bill Pay through your financial institution or make use of our newest option and pay online at our website www.circlecranch.info. When paying online be sure to list the address you are paying for in the note section.

Please remember the Financial Office is NOT located at the Circle C HOA office, and the CCHOA office is not bonded to accept payment nor can they provide information about account status. All financial questions should be directed to Terri at the financial office.

**Scoop The Poop!**

We continue to receive complaints of residents either not picking up their dog’s poop or bagging the poop, then tossing the bag into the common area landscaping. Please be a responsible pet owner and good Circle C neighbor. Pick up after your dog and deposit the bag in one of the community trash cans provided along the major roadways or in your own personal trash at home. It is the responsible, sanitary, and neighborly thing to do!

**Trash Cart Reminder**

The HOA receives numerous calls in regards to visible trash and recycling carts. Please remember to store your trash and recycling cans into your garage or out of sight from the street after trash/recycling is collected. Do your part to help keep Circle C a beautiful place to live!
Circle C Annual Easter Egg Hunt

Hop on over for the Annual Easter Egg Hunt! Visit with the Easter Bunny and enjoy a sweet treat with us after the hunt.

**Saturday April 15th – 9AM sharp**
Swim Center Plaza – 5919 La Crosse Avenue

Admission is $1 per child. There will be 3 areas for age groups 1-3 yrs, 4-5 yrs, and 6-8 yrs. Please limit 12 eggs per child.
Circle C Aquatics is Now Hiring

The Circle C Swim Center is now hiring all positions for the 2017 Spring and Summer seasons. Red Cross Lifeguarding Certifications are required for Lifeguard positions; however, we do offer Lifeguard courses on a monthly basis at a discounted rate (contingent upon employment with us). You must be 15 years or older to take the course. Visit our website, www.circlecranch.info under Aquatics/Employment, and submit an application now! Contact Gabby Haynes at lifeguard@cswim.net with any questions.

Aquatic Programs

- Spring Session Group Lessons are starting at the end of this month! This is a great time to get your swimmer back in the water for a refresher class. Before registering your swimmer, please check over the pre-requisites for each level, they can be found on our website at www.circlecranch.info under Aquatics/Group Swim Lessons.

- Coach Marilyn has a noodle waiting for you! Come join her and the other gals for our wonderful Water Aerobics class. This class meets Tuesday/Thursdays from 9-10am. This class is for participants of all ages and abilities. It offers a fulfilling workout with a fantastic atmosphere!

- Starting May 1st, the Select Swim Team and the Circle C Seals Team will both be in the water in the afternoons. Please remember to share the lap lanes and circle swim with fellow residents as lane space will be limited.

For more information on all programs offered at Circle C Aquatics, email Amanda at coordinator@ccswim.net.
LITTLE HUMANS ARE A VERY BIG DEAL TO US.

Dell Children’s is now offering Emergency Care at Seton Medical Center Hays.

DellChildrens.net/EmergencyCare
Around Circle C

CIRCLE C RESIDENT-OWNED BUSINESS FAIR

SATURDAY, APRIL 22
10 AM - NOON
CIRCLE C COMMUNITY CTR.

Exclusive discounts, freebies and samples for attendees, including:

- Free essential oils for moms: Birth Tribe
- Raffle for free half day summer camp: Snapology
- Free hour of service: Concierge of Austin
- Drawing for Shine-a-Light books: Usborne Books & More
- Free original prints & staging consults: Katie Conley Creative Art & Staging
- Complimentary spinal scans: Colm Chiropractic
- Free Life Coaching session: Soul-Hive
- Free 30-min pet visit: Dr. J's Pet Services
- 20% discount on all photo art: Greg Daily Photography
- Raffle for free products including Multi-Function Eye Cream & Mini Facials: Rodan + Fields
- Free Blazer Tag pack and 50% off a child care consult: Nurture My Child
- Raffle for app to learn Spanish with your child: MamaLingua
- Free injury screens: Spero Rehab
- Free personal training sessions: GirlPower Fitness
Kiker Beautification Committee Earth Day Event

You’ve enjoyed the results of past projects such as the super fun and exciting Flash-Mow, the ‘Kinder-Garden’ pick up, Faulkner Hall walkway and SBLC garden, now you and your whole family can help the Kiker Beautification Committee at our Earth Day Event on Saturday, April 22 from 8am to noon. Help us beautify the front of the school by planting a garden around the labyrinth, mulch trees, and much, much more! Please bring your own labeled tools (wheelbarrow, shovel, rake, gloves, etc.) if possible.

To see some of our amazing before & after photos from prior events visit our Facebook page at https://www.facebook.com/pages/Kiker-Elementary-Campus-Beautification/165952826820301 where you can “Like” and “Follow” us in order to receive updates on this and future projects as well as weekly photos of items from the Lost & Found rack. Breakfast will be provided so bring the whole family and come and go as your schedule allows!
JOIN US FOR SOME FUN FOR A GREAT CAUSE!

Where: Game Plan Entertainment
4175 Freidrich Ln, Austin, TX 78744
What: 20+ classic arcade games, 10+ video game console setups, skeeball lanes, and much more!
When: May 6, 2017/ 2:00-4:00 pm
Cost: $25/ticket & $10/ticket for spectators

Space is limited!

Ticket proceeds go to

HOPE4MINDS
supporting kids after brain injury

Sponsored By
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Why E&H?

Undoubtedly, there are plenty of shutter companies that offer great customer service, as well as the highest quality materials and craftsmanship, as do we. However, there are a few things we provide that they can’t – a truly transforming buying experience. Furthermore, our premium shutters are available to everyone at a third (yes, 1/3) the price of any other shutter company on the market! **It's that simple...no strings attached. Period!**

However...ONLY our Austin Neighbors enjoy two very special and industry unheard of benefits:

- **First**, same day or next day in-home sales consultation and professional window measuring.
- **And second**, 3-4 business days order turnaround with FREE E&H PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATION (avg. industry installation cost per window is $150).

Our Guarantees

- Only the most premium materials used
- Craftsmanship second-to-none
- 1/3 the price of other premium shutter companies
- 3-4 Business Day Order Turnaround

Call or visit our website to schedule your same/next day in-home consultation

512.910.8640  |  www.ehshutters.com
“After 20 years in Circle C, we decided it was time to head back to our home state of South Carolina. We chose John to represent our home sale because we’ve seen him market many homes over the years On the Park and thought he would be the best fit for us. John had our home professionally staged at no cost to us and allowed us to use his trailer for weeks to move items to storage. John personally held open house, greeting over 57 buyers the first day alone. He then negotiated 4 over full-price offers for us after the first weekend on the market. We would highly recommend John to anyone needing excellent real estate representation and negotiating experience in Circle C.”  John and Lynn Edgerton 10014 Estancia Lane

People often ask me how many homes sell in Circle C annually and how much per foot are they getting. Here are the statistics for 2016. Of course, price per foot may vary greatly, depending on the floor plan of the home, location, busy streets, greenbelts, age and a myriad of other details that can affect pricing. Brand new homes generally are not listed if the buyer contracts with the builder without the home going to the MLS. Below are the homes that were actually listed on the MLS. For any more detailed information, please do not hesitate to call me at any time. Thanks! John Squires


- 254 2-stories were sold. Average sold price was $500,733. for 2,256 sq. ft. Price per foot is at $186.51. Days on market at 31. Largest 2-story sale was from John Squires at $610,000. for 3500 sq. ft. w/pool on Cusseta.


- 105 1-stories were sold. Average sold price was $412,976. for 2,256 sq. ft. Price per foot is at $186.51. Days on market at 31. Largest 1-story re-sale was from John Squires at $610,000. for 3500 sq. ft. w/pool on Cusseta.
Hey Circle C! Here is the latest activity of the Squires Team in the neighborhood. With the lack of homes on the market and plenty of buyers looking to beat the spring rush, we have been receiving multiple offers on most of our listings since January 1st. I had a record 57 buyers come through one of my open houses and we are regularly seeing a ton of interest on our new listings. Call me at any time for more information on the market or on how I may be able to help you with your real estate needs. Thanks! John

6706 Walebridge Lane—John’s Listing—“Just Listed!” Gorgeous white stone Streetman, Barton 1 model home plan. Wood floors, 4 beds, 3.5 baths and game room on GREEN-BELT! $539,000. Absolutely stunning.

10821 Canfield—John’s Listing—“Just Listed!” Gorgeous estate home backing to perm. greenbelt easement in gated Fairway estates! Walk to pool. Listed at $719,000.

11200 Cusseta Lane—John’s Listing—“Just Listed!” Stunning 5 bedroom, 4 full bath home with in-ground pool on deep cul de sac! $579,000. Super “1-story” plan!

5212 Corrientes Cove—John’s Listing—“Just Listed!” Executive Series home with 9 foot deep diving pool and oasis back yard. 4 beds, 3 full baths and a game room! $545,000.

10014 Estancia Lane—John’s Listing—“JUST SOLD!!” Fantastic Executive plan “On The Park”. John held open house and it sold for approx. $25,000. over list with 4 offers on the first weekend. Listed at $540,000.

7124 Tanaqua Lane—John’s Listing—“JUST SOLD!!” stunningly remodeled 1-story, 4 bed 3 full baths, PLUS office. John held open house and it sold for approx. $15,000. over list price with 4 offers over $500,000. Listed at $489,000.
Project Graduation is a substance free, all night celebration the night of graduation. We are currently seeking donations/door prizes from neighbors and local businesses. Please help us make Project Graduation extra special for the Class of 2017! We welcome monetary donations as well as gift cards, items for the dorm, gas cards, electronics…anything that a high school graduate would enjoy!

For more information please Contact Jeanna Crow at jeannac@alumni.utexas.net or 512-301-0335

For more info and registration visit www.silverstars.org
Dive into Summer With:
• Weekly Pool Days
• Weekly Field Trips
• Inflatable Water Slides
• Community Outreach
• Active Games
• Music, Theatre and Arts
• ULTIMATE FUN!
Located at Baldwin Elementary (12200 Meridian Park Blvd.)
Kinder Ready through 5th Grade, Enrollment open to the Community.
7:00am-6:00pm Monday – Friday ($410 per 2 week session)
9:00am-1:00pm Monday – Friday ($255 per 2 week session)
• Session 1: June 5th – 16th
  (Camp WIN WIN: Sports & Games)
• Session 2: June 19th – 30th
  (Camp Save The Day: Superheroes & Villains)
• Session 3: July 3rd – 14th
  (Camp Center Stage: Theatre & Music)
• Session 4: July 17th – 28th
  (Camp Once Upon a Time: Imagination & Adventure)
• Session 5: July 31st – August 4th One Week Only
  (Camp Inspire: Community Outreach)
Register Today!
www.thechilddevelopmentcenter.org

Clear your calendar - It’s going down! The Lori Davey Fitness Expo is coming to the Circle C Community Center on Saturday, June 10, 2017 from 10am to 4pm. The expo is a family-friendly free event with a strong commitment to promoting community, wellness, health & fitness.
This is your opportunity to get inspired and have direct access to the best in health, fitness and wellness. Attendees will receive tips on how to stay healthy from nutrition experts, discover new wellness products and services, have access to cooking demos, witness a live fitness competition, and much more. We will have music, a kid’s corner and free prizes will be raffled throughout the day! The event is also interactive, be sure to wear comfortable clothing so you can participate.
If you are a local business owner and would like to be a vendor, please contact us for more information.
Call 805-330-5008 or email Loridaveyfitnessexpo@gmail.com for more information or check out: www.loridaveyfitnessexpo.com
News You Can Use

WHAT’S BLOOMING AT THE WILDFLOWER CENTER?

When asked what’s likely to be blooming in April, the coordinator of our native plant database said, “EVVVVVV-REEEEE-THING!!!!” April is wildflower season in Central Texas, and you can find them blooming everywhere. So, rather than point out the more obvious Texas bluebonnets or Indian paintbrush, we’ve included a couple lesser-known wildflowers below. Look for them around town, at the Wildflower Center and perhaps in your own backyard!

Blue Curls (Phacelia congesta)

Any curly-headed human will tell you a dry air day is a good hair day. Phacelia congesta, the Shirley Temple of the plant world, feels similarly about soil. Blue curls flourish in sandy or rocky terrain without much moisture, bringing large clusters of periwinkle blooms to all sorts of challenging landscapes. And just as spirally hair loses some of its spring the longer it gets (due to gravity), these bouncy strands uncurl as buds develop from April to May.

Hudson Flax (Linum hudsonioides)

Fields dotted with yellow and brick red make most Texans think “firewheel!” But Linum hudsonioides pulls a switcheroo on that iconic wildflower’s color scheme, amping up the yellow on the petals and leaving a feathered dollop of scarlet only in the center. Perfect for southwestern areas, these low-growing beauties tolerate lots of heat and sun but require little moisture. No wonder Hudson flax is right at home in Texas, New Mexico, Kansas and Oklahoma!

Find these plants at the Wildflower Center and learn more about them at: wildflower.org/plants-main

Get Outside!

From moonlight hikes and nature photography classes to botanical art and qigong in the gardens, there’s a ton of fun, educational programming coming up at the Wildflower Center — not to mention special events for National Wildflower Week, May 1-7. More details at wildflower.org/events.

Submitted by Amy McCullough, Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center.

Photography by Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center (blue curls) and Ray Mathews (Hudson flax).
Spring is Here!

It is time to start thinking about opening your windows and brightening your home. Not sure where to start? Follow these 3 easy steps from Tarragona Designs:

1. Update your walls
   Color trends change every year. From light and bright colors to dark and daring, colors don’t go out of style, it’s just the pairings of different colors that come and go. New color combinations may be just what your walls need for a fresh new look, especially if you’ve had the same color palette in your home for a long time. My top 5 colors that I recommend are:

   1. Agreeable Gray-Sherwin Williams 7029
   2. Intellectual Gray-Sherwin Williams 7045
   3. White Flour-Sherwin Williams 7102
   4. Ancient Marble-Sherwin Williams 6162
   5. Sea Serpent-Sherwin Williams 7615

2. Accessorize
   Have your throws & pillows seen better days? It might be time to bring in some new pieces for a fresh & updated feel to your home. You can transform the entire look of a room by changing out some basic design items such as lighting, pillows, throws & artwork.

3. Spring clean your home
   Its lots of work but you will be so glad you did when the weather draws you outside. Pull out your screens and wash the winter grime off your windows, then work on cleaning things like the ceiling fans and fireplaces. Once your cleaning is complete, gather mason jars from your cabinet and pick up fresh flowers on your next visit to the grocery store. Arrange together in groupings throughout your home for a finished and fresh look. Spring is here...

   Submitted by resident Debbie Campsmith of Tarragona Designs; Article by Rita Lopez, owner and creative designer of Tarragona Designs. If you would like more home design and/or organization tips, please contact rita@tarragonadesigns.com.

Dementia Care Giver Support

Caring for a loved one living with dementia brings many challenges for both individuals. We recognize that each person living with dementia and their care giver has unique and personal situations.

We invite you to join us for opportunities to:
• Have fellowship with fellow caregivers.
• Learn evidence-based tips and strategies.
• Share your concerns, your strategies and your needs and energizing laughter.

YOU, the care giver are our focus. Our vision is to be a haven, a resource for new information, options, and appropriate humor to renew hope and energy as you join others on this journey.

Please note these important monthly schedule changes. The first Tuesday (April 4th) from 7 to 8 p.m. and the third Tuesday (April 18th) from 2 to 3 p.m. All Saints Presbyterian Church, 7808 Rialto Blvd, Austin, 78735.

Please share our invitation with friends who may be interested. If you would like more information, please contact your fellow Circle C resident, Lise Rollert, 214.679.6939, or architectrdw@gmail.com

WHERE KIDS BECOME A COMMUNITY

YMCA of Austin Camps offer children & teens safe, exciting, and memory-making experiences. At the Y, campers gain a sense of accomplishment, build relationships, and find their sense of belonging.

Summer Camp Registration Now Open

-For ages 4-14
-5 days a week
-For sites in Travis, Hays and Bastrop counties
-Financial assistance is available

Spaces Are Limited! Register at AustinYMCA.org/camp or call Program Services at 512.236.9622

1. Agreeable Gray-Sherwin Williams 7029
2. Intellectual Gray-Sherwin Williams 7045
3. White Flour-Sherwin Williams 7102
4. Ancient Marble-Sherwin Williams 6162
5. Sea Serpent-Sherwin Williams 7615
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Eating Right Isn't Complicated

by Sharon Denny, MS, RDN

Eating right doesn’t have to be complicated — simply begin to shift to healthier food and beverage choices. These recommendations from the Dietary Guidelines for Americans can help get you started.

• Emphasize fruit, vegetables, whole grains and low-fat or fat-free milk and milk products.
• Include lean meats, poultry, fish, beans, eggs and nuts.
• Make sure your diet is low in saturated fats, trans fats, salt (sodium) and added sugars.

Make Your Calories Count
Think nutrient-rich rather than "good" or "bad" foods. The majority of your food choices should be packed with vitamins, minerals, fiber and other nutrients, and lower in calories. Making smart food choices can help you stay healthy, manage your weight and be physically active.

Focus on Variety
Eat a variety of foods from all the food groups to get the nutrients your body needs. Fruits and vegetables can be fresh, frozen or canned. Eat more dark green vegetables such as leafy greens and broccoli and orange vegetables including carrots and sweet potatoes. Vary your protein choices with more fish, beans and peas. Eat at least 3 ounces of whole-grain cereals, breads, crackers, rice or pasta every day.

Know Your Fats
Look for foods low in saturated fats and trans fats to help reduce your risk of heart disease. Most of the fats you eat should be monounsaturated and polyunsaturated oils. Check the Nutrition Facts panel on food labels for total fat and saturated fat.
ASSASSIN & AMBUSH BUGS

Assassin and Ambush bugs are predators and are considered beneficial insects. They are generalists that attack a variety of caterpillars, flies, and other bugs. These predators either stalk their prey or wait to ambush prey when they come to a plant. Prey is stabbed with tube-like mouthparts, paralyzed with a toxin, and body fluids sucked up.

Assassin and ambush bugs have 3 segmented piercing-sucking mouthparts. These bugs come in a variety of colors with assassin bugs usually being darker in color than ambush bugs. Assassin bugs also have a more elongated head compared to ambush bugs. Ambush bugs have thickened front legs used to capture and hold prey. Immatures, or nymphs, look similar to the adults but do not have fully developed wings. Eggs are usually deposited in masses and are cylindrical in shape.

While most assassin bugs are beneficial, the kissing bug or cone-nose bug is considered a pest. Kissing bugs feed on blood of mammals, including humans.

For assassin bugs that are feeding on insects, control is not required. For more information on kissing bugs see this site https://kissingbug.tamu.edu/

For more information or help with identification, contact Wizzie Brown, Texas AgriLife Extension Service Program Specialist at 512.854.9600. Check out my blog at www.urban-ipm.blogspot.com

The information given herein is for educational purposes only. Reference to commercial products or trade names is made with the understanding that no discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service or the Texas A&M AgriLife Research is implied.

The Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Service provides equal access in its programs, activities, education and employment, without regard to race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability, age, genetic information, veteran status, sexual orientation or gender identity.

Women have unique healthcare needs at every stage of their lives. Seton Family of Doctors - Women's Health offers a personalized approach to female patients. We are proud to be part of the expert team at Seton Southwest Hospital — delivering smiles every day.

SETON FAMILY OF DOCTORS - WOMEN'S HEALTH
Health Plaza II • 7900 FM 1826, Suite 205
Austin, TX 78737
Accepting new patients.

WELCOME DR. NIX!
Michael "Mike" Nix, MD
Obstetrics/Gynecology
Seton.net/WomensHealth
In Every Issue

At no time will any source be allowed to use the Circle C Ranch Newsletter’s contents, or loan said contents, to others in any way, shape or form, nor in any media, website, print, film, e-mail, electrostatic copy, fax, or etc. for the purpose of solicitation, commercial use, or any use for profit, political campaigns, or other self amplification, under penalty of law without written or expressed permission from Peel, Inc. The information in the Circle C Ranch Newsletter is exclusively for the private use of the Circle C HOA and Peel, Inc.

DISCLAIMER: Articles and ads in this newsletter express the opinions of their authors and do not necessarily reflect the opinions of Peel, Inc. or its employees. Peel, Inc. is not responsible for the accuracy of any facts stated in articles submitted by others. The publisher also assumes no responsibility for the advertising content with this publication. All warranties and representations made in the advertising content are solely that of the advertiser and any such claims regarding its content should be taken up with the advertiser.

* The publisher assumes no liability with regard to its advertisers for misprints or failure to place advertising in this publication except for the actual cost of such advertising.

* Although every effort is taken to avoid mistakes and/or misprints, the publisher assumes no responsibility for any errors of information or typographical mistakes, except as limited to the cost of advertising as stated above or in the case of misinformation, a printed retraction/correction.

* Under no circumstances shall the publisher be held liable for incidental or consequential damages, inconvenience, loss of business or services, or any other liabilities from failure to publish, or from failure to publish in a timely manner, except as limited to liabilities stated above.

BUSINESS CLASSIFIED

SEWING IMPAIRED? EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS & FORMER FABRIC STORE OWNER Located in Circle C offering alterations, hemming, mending, and uniform patches, as well as wardrobe consultations. Providing fitting and consultations on formal wear for all occasions including proms and weddings. Do quilt repair and have associates for home dec projects. Call LIZ: 301-6966.

MARIANNE’S CLEANING SERVICE: Serving S.W. Austin for over 20 years. Bi-weekly, monthly, one time, move in/move out cleans welcome. Honest, dependable with excellent references. Isn’t it nice to come home to a clean house? Call 512-653-5955 or email at maryspicandspan@yahoo.com. Free estimates.

GUITAR LESSONS IN CIRCLE C: Graduate from Berklee College of Music. Over twenty years teaching experience. All ages and styles of music welcome! Chris 512-992-1384 instagram.com/gtrwizzle

VIOLIN LESSONS FOR ALL AGES: From Twinkle Twinkle to Bach and Beethoven. Lessons are personal, professional, and organized with effective practice techniques, goal setting and positive encouragement. Visit www.blacknerviolin.com or call Rebekah Blackner at 801-641-3851.

TOO MANY GUEST, NOT ENOUGH BEDROOMS? South 20 Austin; Circle C area’s only B&B; Each guest house has a king bed, kitchenette, fireplace, sitting area and patio overlooking 20 acres. “South Austin’s hidden treasure”. 11949 Escarpment Blvd (just west of Hwy 45). 512-338-0904 www.south20austin.com

Classified Ads

Business classifieds (offering a service or product line for profit) are $65, limit 40 words, please contact Peel, Inc. Sales Office at 512-263-9181 or advertising@PEELinc.com.

Quality Printing Of Austin.com

From design to print to mail, Quality Printing can help you with all of your printing needs!
Looking for an agent who knows your neighborhood? **Chad Goldwasser** has helped more than 260 clients buy and sell homes in **Circle C Ranch**.

Your neighborhood Broker, **Chad Goldwasser** holds himself to the highest level of accountability in order to help his friends and neighbors buy and sell homes in **Circle C Ranch**.

Call **Chad** Today for Results! 512-750-8333

- We sell homes that other agents failed to sell
- Your home will be featured on major search engines and social media platforms
- Our listings sell at **99.8%** of list price
- Your home will be marketed to agent forums, open houses and property tours
- We pre-market your home to ensure high traffic and top dollar upon closing
- Our listings sell **2x faster** than other homes listed in the area
NOT AVAILABLE ONLINE

There's never a good time for an accident to happen. But when it does, you can count on me to be there quickly so you can get your life back to normal.

GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Lee Ann LaBorde, Agent
8400 Brodie Ln Ste 105
Austin, TX 78745
Bus: 512-282-3100
leeann@leeannlaborde.net

I'm ready to help.
There's never a good time for an accident to happen. But when it does, you can count on me to be there quickly so you can get your life back to normal.

GET TO A BETTER STATE™.
CALL ME TODAY.

State Farm
We Foster Here

Every child needs a champion to encourage their dreams.

Be a Champion

Thousands of Texas children need a safe, loving home. These children have incredible potential, but they need a champion to encourage their dreams and prepare them for life’s many successes.

Upbring will Stand with You

Becoming a foster parent isn’t the easiest thing you’ll ever do. But it will deliver a lifetime of rewards, and you won’t be alone. Upbring, the largest provider of children’s services in Texas, offers all the support you need to create a brighter future for a child. Visit WeFosterHere.org today to learn more.

WeFosterHere.org
Why Will 2017 Be the Best Year Ever to Sell Your Home? Go to MetroAustin2017.com to Find Out Why!

1. 10830 Redmond Rd. SOLD - Private Backyard
2. 6404 Magenta Lane SOLD - Backyard Oasis
3. 1098 Bexly Lane SOLD - Walk to Kiker
4. 630 Ames Court SOLD - Quiet Cul-de-sac
5. 7209 Magenta Lane SOLD - Salt Water Pool
6. 6608 Hilsde Terrace SOLD - Single Story
7. 11004 Sierra Ridge Court SOLD - Walk to Clayton
8. 6311 Tasajillo Trail SOLD - Gated Community

Why will 2017 be the best year ever to sell your home? Go to MetroAustin2017.com to find out why!